Answers for present simple activities.


C. 1. don’t fly/swim 2. Doesn’t rise/sets 3. Doesn’t have/has 4. Don’t bark/do 5. Doesn’t sit/goes

D. 1. They are always happy to…. 2. We never laugh… 3. I’m usually busy on…
   4. Al principio o al final de la oración. 5. They generally sing…. 6. Dalit is rarely late…
   7. My parents hardly ever help… 8. Al final. 9. We are often at… 10. Al final. 11. We sometimos have…
   12. Sharon seldom has lunch…

   4. Does Benny’s father work in… 5. Do you always clean on….? 6. Does Neta run fast?
   7. Does Idan try to win…? 8. Do these rooms have…? 8. Does the baby usually cry…?
   9. Does Gilad always drive …?

   4. Why does Rimat come late to work? 5. When does the last bus leave? 6. How does he feel?

   5. When does school begin? 6. Does your father drive you home? 7. Who makes you lunch?
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